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A FANTASY FUNCTION »  
Hundreds gather in 
Petaluma for fourth 
annual LumaCon.   A3

BREWING UP NICELY » 
Annual pilgrimage to 
Russian River Brewing 
begins Friday with 
release of popular 
Pliny the Younger.  E1

Nonprofits squeezed 
in wake of wildfires
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LOADING SUPPLIES: The Redwood Empire Food Bank volunteers load food into cars on Wednesday during a special giveaway for fire victims. The food bank spends an 
extra $200,000 a month to feed roughly 930 families who participate weekly in its Station 3990 program for those affected by the wildfires.

In the weeks after the October 
wildfires, the Redwood Empire Food 
Bank found itself  deluged with new 

requests for help.
Survivors and others impacted by 

the flames parked cars in queues that 
stretched roughly a mile along  
Brickway and Airport boulevards 
north of  Santa Rosa.

“They were lined up from the free-
way to the food bank,” recalled CEO 
David Goodman. “You just saw people 
who had never been here before.”

Months later, the food bank still is 
spending an extra $200,000 a month to 
feed roughly 930 families who partici-
pate weekly in its Station 3990 program 
for those impacted by the fires.

“The sky isn’t falling, but we have 
work to do,” Goodman said, noting 
the effort required to provide food and 
raise funds to keep the program afloat.

Many nonprofit agencies around 
Sonoma County have been squeezed 
after the fire, seeing increased de-
mands for help that in some cases have 
outpaced revenue.

Even nonprofits not normally asso-
ciated with disaster relief  suddenly 

found themselves responding to the 
most costly wildfires in U.S. history. 
That includes child care agencies 
setting up temporary facilities and 
a group that supports at-risk teens 
evacuating staff members and young 
clients to emergency shelters.

Many organizations canceled fall 
fundraisers or postponed  

HIGH DEMAND: Those impacted by the wildfires receive food Wednesday from Redwood Empire Food Bank  
volunteers. The line of cars stretched along Brickway and Airport boulevards north of Santa Rosa.
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Agencies deal with 
revenue loss, urge 
community support
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SONOMA 
GIVES
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Kindness from the Glen Ellen community began flowing to Arthur and Jill Dawson on the first night of October’s Nuns fire. Read their story on Page G35.

This past year was like no other in the charita-

ble giving landscape of Sonoma County. After 

the smoke from the devastating October wild-

fires had cleared, a harsh reality set in. Entire neigh-

borhoods, parks, hospitals, schools, public facilities 

and, of course, the homes and possessions of thou-

sands of people were gone. Within hours, the giving 

community stepped in. Big nonprofits redoubled 

their efforts to include the thousands of the newly 

needy, while groups like the North Bay Relief Fund 

and Rebuild Sonoma County sprouted virtually over-

night, amassing creativity and assembling events 

to raise millions in funds. Neighboring cities rallied 

with collaborations and donations, while individuals, 

churches and communities created places to stay, 

meals to nurture and donations to comfort. In this 

special issue, we look at the compassionate acts of  

giving that make Sonoma County strong. 

ALTRUISTIC EFFORTS BUILD RESILIENCE IN SONOMA COUNTY 
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Tipping Point’s Band Together benefits rally 

musicians in support of recovery effort / G4
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have built resilience 
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before and after  
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“They were lined up from the freeway to the food bank. You  
just saw people who had never been here before.”
DAVID GOODMAN, CEO of Redwood Empire Food Bank on the amount of people continuing to seek help from the organization
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Vacation 
rentals 
could 
face ban

Sonoma County officials are 
considering a multi-year ban on 
new vacation rentals in unincor-
porated areas burned by the Oc-
tober wildfires in a bid to prevent 
the sites of  destroyed homes from 
being purchased by people who 
don’t plan to live there.

The measure comes as a great-
er number of  properties burned 
in the fires go up for sale, and 
as a short-term ban on new va-

cation rentals, 
first authorized 
by the Board of  
Supervisors in 
the weeks after 
the fires, is set 
to expire Feb. 3.

Most super-
visors were 
unwilling this 
week to extend 
the temporary 

moratorium beyond that date, but 
the board directed staff members 
to develop plans for a longer-term 
prohibition of  new vacation rent-
als in areas outside cities where 
hundreds of  homes were lost 
more than three months ago.

Supervisor Susan Gorin, an 
ardent supporter of  vacation 
rental restrictions after the fires, 
said she’s heard strong interest 
in such a ban from residents 
in her district, which includes 
the Sonoma Valley, a popular 
tourist destination. Her support 
stems in part from an acknowl-
edgment that some owners of  
the more than 5,100 homes lost 

Business of 
purchasing 
followers

The real Jessica Rychly is 
a Minnesota teenager with a 
broad smile and wavy hair. She 
likes reading and the rapper 
Post Malone. When she goes on 
Facebook or Twitter, she some-
times muses about being bored 
or trades jokes with friends.

But on Twitter, there is a ver-
sion of  Jessica that none of  her 
friends or family would rec-
ognize. While the two Jessicas 
share a name, photograph and 
whimsical bio, the other Jessi-
ca promoted accounts hawking 
Canadian real estate invest-
ments, cryptocurrency and a 
radio station in Ghana. The fake 
Jessica followed or retweeted 

SONOMA COUNTY » 
Board considers plan to 
preserve housing supply
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SOCIAL MEDIA

Jan. 31-Feb. 11
HAPPINESS IS...A warm puppy, TWO kinds of ice cream, singing together!

Find your inner Happiness at SSU’s 50th Anniversary production of the
Broadway musical based on the Comic Strip “Peanuts” by Charles M. Schulz

Book, Music & Lyrics by Clark Gesner
Music Direction by Lynne Morrow, Stage Direction by Doyle Ott
Coproduced by SSU’s Dept. of Music and Theatre Arts & Dance

Tickets $5-$17
web.sonoma.edu/tix


